4/14/70
Dear Ron,
I have eccomplisbed a fee impossibilities that, under other
eireimstences voule be Lelptful to a book.
his counsel with my nomieee.
lames Earl Ray has reelaced one
This wee lees eifficult to areenge teen l'd anticieetee. It also required
less time. eleoet nu incredible, Stoner has accepted him, knowing he is my

friend end, indeed, my leeyer in n suit against the government.
Be:, has a copy of COUP II, without chapter 18 anti sependix. bem
It was band delivered, uncensored. 4 has read it and has asked my earmieslon
to use it in his own defense, in an appeal. I do not hear from him directly,
which would require censored lettere, an I an not certain of the nature of
tais proceeding. I presume it is or is similar to a hsbeas corpus. Be apparently
liked the work, or at least major parto of it, eni is not turned off by its

characterizatigea and opinions.
I have responeed that he may use ports of it under stipulated
conditions and am nwaiting the opportunity of getting thin letter delivered
to him by eand. The participstien of my lawyer and his approval of whet in done at
the Bearing end me nevence knowledge and agreement to what will be used are
among the conditions.
I didn't nether you •with the wait I Mei eEninst Mitchell, Elaine
dienat, Rolapp 3c Cp. beclus there seems to ee no interest. Than they failed to
respond within a reasonable time we filed for a summary judgement, which forced
teem. They asked► ty lawyer for an extension (otter all, they've only been
stalling me for a year) and he declined it. This will force them to de something
seen, in court st least.
=his suit is eirtight, can be defeated only by corruption, which
is not impossible, end should be 8 serious blo- against tose wbo today repreent the worst reciemifasciem. And it should nttrsct some attention to the
reality of the Ling murder.
Aside fro personal considerations, and I think I con make the separation,
it will be tragic thirst tee book will not be available.
I've approached everyone I can think of to try and arrange a private
printing.

With no mrnifestation or eny interest in the Feetheretone/Broen
case, I've content myself with =Icing notes and collecting whet is poesible.
I tank I can bre❑ k that right now, with no more then I have end can do.
Sincerely,

Berold Weisberg

